
A shout out for 
expressions of interest 
from musicians, performers 
and entertainers, and from 
makers for market stalls.

Acknowledgement of Country

JBBArts acknowledges that the land on which its members meet and 
practise their arts always has been, and always will be, Aboriginal land. 
We pay respect to the peoples of the Yuin Nation who are the traditional 
owners of the lands in and around Jervis Bay and St Georges Basin.

01-10 June 2019

SeeChange Jervis Bay Arts
Festival

Proudly presented by Jervis Bay and Basin Arts Inc.

Register your interest by 5pm Thursday 18 April 2019



Musicians, performers and entertainers

SeeFood@SeeChange 
Saturday 01 June / Owen Street Huskisson

From dusk on Saturday 01 June, the official opening event -staged in conjunction 
with the Huskisson Jervis Bay Food Network – will be a magnificent outdoor feast for 
the senses, bringing together creative, performing and culinary arts. We are seeking 
expressions of interest from street performers, buskers, bands and other entertainers 
who are interested in performing during SeeFood@SeeChange.

Performances in The Pocket pop-up theatre 
Friday 07 - Monday 10 June / White Sands Park Huskisson

For the June long weekend we are delighted to be continuing our collaboration with 
internationally recognised performance troupe Bamboozled Productions, to again 
bring The Pocket pop-up theatre and present four days of fabulous stage and street 
performances at SeeChange 2019.

There are a number of slots in the program of shows in The Pocket reserved for 
established, emerging and student performers in the Shoalhaven region, and further 
afield, to present music, theatre and cabaret to festival audiences. This is an exciting 
opportunity to perform in a unique, professional venue.

The Pocket is a wooden tent: 9m diameter / 3.6m x 2.4m stage / velvet draped interior 
that can be heated / seats maximum 110 people / with professional AV equipment.

Register interest in the above opportunities by 5pm Thursday 18 April 2019

Go to https://seechangefestival.net.au/submit Use the Expressions of Interest form 
to tell us about your work and upload examples as images, sound files or video clips.

Register online https://seechangefestival.net.au/submit

Information session Sunday 03 March / 2.30-4.30pm. Huskisson Public School

Seeking expressions of interest from 
musicians, performers and entertainers, and 
makers of quality hand crafted goods

The Shoalhaven is well known for its largely unspoilt natural beauty. SeeChange 
Jervis Bay Arts Festival shows a lesser known aspect of our region, as a haven for 
artists, performers, poets, writers, musicians, and culinary talent.

SeeChange is proudly presented by Jervis Bay and Basin Arts Inc. Our not-for-profit 
community association – run entirely by dedicated volunteers – has been cultivating 
cultural arts in our region for 20 years.

We have been staging SeeChange since 2000. This year sees the 11th festival and 
its move to being an annual event, strengthening its presence as a cultural beacon 
in the Shoalhaven.

SeeChange is once again a recipient of Destination NSW Regional Flagship Event 
funding to promote the event to out of area audiences. We expect the festival to 
enjoy high numbers of local, regional and interstate visitors.

You are warmly invited to register expressions of interest for the two particular 
aspects of the festival outlined below. 

Natalie McDonagh, PhD 
Festival Director
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Makers of quality hand crafted goods

Haven Makers’ Market 
Saturday 01 - Sunday 02 June / 10-4pm each day
The Annexe, Huskisson Community Centre 
Dent Street, Huskisson

Register your interest by 5pm Thursday 18 April 2019

Go to https://seechangefestival.net.au/submit Use the Expressions of Interest 
form to tell us about your products and upload images of examples.

Throughout the whole festival the physical hub and creative heart of SeeChange will be 
The Haven – at Huskisson Community Centre - housing the major visual arts and small 
sculpture prize and exhibition, a pop-up cafe and shop, a drop-in arts studio, some 
experimental work by local performance artists, and a two day makers’ market.

We expect this indoor makers’ market to be well attended. It takes place over the 
opening weekend of the festival. Saturday 01 June the SeeChange market will run 
alongside the monthly market at the Jervis Bay Maritime Museum. Sunday 02 June 
sees the official opening of The Haven exhibition and announcements of the prize 
winners.

What we are looking for  We are seeking quality hand crafted products - ceramics; 
jewellery; glass; basketry; leather goods; textiles; felted objects; accessories; journals; 
up-cycled vintage clothing, and so on - created by makers residing and working in the 
local region. We also appreciate makers who are thoughtful with packaging and the 
presentation of their stall.

What we are not looking for  Food items. Imported fair trade products. Second hand 
items. Mass produced goods

Stalls  There will be a limited number of stalls. Each stall space will be approximately 
2.5 x 1.5m and includes: 1 x trestle table / Up to 2 chairs / Electricity.

Cost  $55 (inc GST) for two days + 20% commission on all sales.

An information kit for confirmed stall holders will be provided in early May.

Indigenous Makers’ Market 
Saturday 01 - Monday 10 June / 10-4pm daily
Huskisson Framing and Gallery 
Upstairs at 70 Owen Street, Huskisson

Working hand in hand with the two-day makers’ markets at The Haven the Huskisson 
Framing and Gallery space (owned and run by Paula and Milt Nudd) will become a 
indoor arts market for the whole 10 days of the festival, exclusively for Indigenous 
makers and artists. The vision is that the daily markets will be complemented with 
performances and cultural experiences - story, music, food ...

SeeChange 2019 is delighted to be extending its community support and introducing 
this exciting new element into the program.

Contact Paula Nudd 02 4441 5399 to chat about this exciting opportunity. You are also 
welcome to register your interest online at https://seechangefestival.net.au/submit

Give a shout out to creatives you know - tell them about 
these great opportunities.
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